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| pss Estublished 1889 ' Vi ints of Oth Edit

@: The Kings Mountain Herald <5 MARTIN'S § ISWnomis 1 Uihey Hours| i: gs tain Herald
oe 1 ¥ | WATERGATE: NATIONAL :

| 206 South Piedmont Ave. Kings Mountain, N. C. 28088 M E DI C I N E ' DISGRACE THAT NEEDS|

\ weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published i | FULL INVESTIGATION | hes rans

tor the enlightenment, enteriainmnt and benefit cf the citizens of Kings Mountain | Those Americans voters who| ospita 0 )

and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House. ER "By MARTIN HARMON f | refuse to see anything more Jn lospi )0g

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C.. 28086 Watergate than partisan polities] Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.

| under Act of Congress of Mach 3, 1873. There was a major celebration either haven't examined the C5} 30g pM. and 7 to 8 PM.
‘ in New York Sunday as the New closures carefully or they aren

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT | York Yankees celebrated the much concerned about keeping 0  oonog
Martin Harmon .......oooiiiiiiiiinenn. vious ru sbanis se ds Editor-Publisher oolden anniversary of the open. government honest. : oRhi 5 “ay

Miss Elizabeth Stewart ............. .... Circulation Manager and Society Editor ing of Yankee Stadium, advertis- “Watergate” 1s the label we i= Dis oH

Gary Stewait ......Rsiris pina Shor aia a Sports Editor, News ed on April 18, 1923, as the great- arply to the unfolding story ‘of nl Julia D. Condry Har Lox

Mi3E Debbie THOPRBURE i ives csvinrnnsvebiadavsvas conus Clerk, Bookkeeper est stadium in the nation, Though political espionage, political sa: To H tieI. Gamble £ wie rl Aaa

: : : nowwearing 50 years of tarnish, otage, and political fundraiots No Mollie C. Goforth Just outside the walls of the old city of Jerusalem is

TT ee meaen it remains one of the mation’s shenanigans in the 1972 cam- SER BE eehs Just outside ait J y .

oatest. ” aseb: rankees pai e-elec -eside lix-; Laura Jane Laws ¢ -oded hill that bears a resemblance to a skull,

(ICAL DE oreatest. The baseball Yankees paign to re-elect President Nix ae an el : 2 res : Shen!

Cn 2 PARTMENT will forsake during the '74 and on. The story began to unfold John Lewis, Jr. and is called Golgatha. It is said that upon this hill

Rocky Marti m Nyere Paul Jackson "75 seasons, the “House that Ruth last summer when news media William Ralph Meuney stood three crosses the daythat Jesus was crucified.

yoann Roger Brown Herbert M. Huuter | built” while construction crews reported that political agents oateer ¥. Moathe By ‘That agonizing day that Christ died is referred to

| bring the 80,000 seat arena up-to- working in the Nixon campaign REils Ty today as “Good Friday”.

| date. used eavesdropping equipment YEE, Tv : * aia N y .

wo ao Mrs, Bessie LL. Ramsuer 1 4 Al RIL 22 1973a
OSOT LO “ole an s : | :| oh ondrosoriedtoburglary nan MS SoniS| EASIER ;

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE | hr RcTtaptare Mrs. Wiley A. West atthew 28:1-9 & !

< 4 LID ; y omissions All Share SF De m ocratic headquarters In 2 RW ve i yo ; . EN

In North Carolino and South Caroling esheYonieesWY Washington's Watergate building. Mrs. Vane Lhee Mark 16:14-20 from The LIVING BIBLE

ou : : slants at shea S 1 , . 5 a 3 Mrs. Marvin N. gi :

Oneyest31 Six months $2.25, three months $1.50; schooi year $3. | temporarily renewing an arrange. Although seven persons have zp. Avery J. Wyte Early on Sunday morning, as the new day was

ubscription in North Carolina subject to three percent sales tax.) ment with the National League been convicted oncharges gi on Mrs. Henry Grady Goforth dawning, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went

In All Other States Giants, wholiterallythrew them ing out of Wales Eos (five pie a Mrs. Annie L. Sellers out to Jesus’ tomb.

One ye 5; si 3: v alo ~~ out of the Polo Grounds, forcing led guilty), the whole story isn cas rils is depts L ae mle in
year $5; six months $3; three months $1.75; schooyear $3.75. je ond bite iid ig fo Bod Sut Americans who! Dorcas Lee W son,he Suddenly there was a great earthquake; for an angel o

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX ua " tiie} Belov : ie ennas rs. Frances 5B. vison { of the Lord came down from heaven and rolled

eeeetere rere HE It was in the days of the Little believe ha democratic Pe Mrs. Hubert G. Clemmons aside the stone and sat on it. His face shone like

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739.5441 | Napoleon John J. McGraw, and | must not be profanec already John D. Harris a. bis on auld r . brillia tw te,

> everything was fine until the knowenough reliable information| npg Ruth L. Ramsey lightning and his clothing was a brilliant white.

| Yankees got that fella Ruth from | to realize that Watergateis a na- Ne Nellie G. Woods | The guards Sook Kits fear when they saw him, and

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE | the Red Sox, and the Yankees tional disgrace of major Pro mqyacy L. Haney oll into a dead faint.

: 2 i, . | started winning pennants, creat- | portions. Mrs. Paul L. Holland : Then the angel spoke to the women: “Don’t be

He is mot here: for he ds vise, ws he said. Come, see the place where the Lord Ww. ing a couple cf Polo Grounds, what makes this scandal even Mrs. Johnnie Moore frightened!” he said, “I know you are looking for

St Mark?8:6 Vol De. Viena crdered [worse is the lack of any White! Mrs. Ronald J. Price i Jesus, who was crucified, but he isn’t here! For he

Sig ee aa hii RE the owner (think of that!) to get House will to have a thorough Mrs, Claude R. Welch has come backto life again, just as he said he would.

ma Sram ay vritm. the Yankees Out. investigation Come i ‘her 1s 7 W, 71
FR | stige . » in and see where his body was lying ....

Our Bet: No Cuts Jedeth Roan Davis | mm > Some Republican leaders ured ADMITTED THURSDAY And now go quickly and tell his disciples that he |

: : 8 resident Nixon to appoint an. apg Marion F. Canupp, Rt. has risen from the dead, and that he is going to

o In Spite of the fact that, come June A Herald feature in February, 1957, | The stadium opener found Ruth independent, but ribbon commit- 1 pox 323, Sharon, S. ot Galilee to meet them there. That is my ne to

2 NorthCoroni a0thedren! commemorating the 50th anniversary of | he FrostuiYunfr Sesbe: Jas 0 dig up 2iheun a George H. Horne, 20S W. Lee them.” {

iscal year ¢ viennium with its great- Kings Mountain Savings & Loan asso- Woon dng 35, and wishing ay. fiom Geir _ Avenue, B. C. ‘he women ran from the tomb, badly frighte

est surplus in history, it is a good bet AALGOn. notes that Dorsotor J Ronn RedSox tied a bl and vo mes varnished. me Presiden: was Jack S. Matheson, 210 Bridges Ihe NomenJenIrom hetong,badlyfrishiened,

that there will be fewif any success a NLT DLT “5 hihi : re on base, Ruth slamme a 2-2 |unreceptive to this idea. St., City. i a % jon eer ds ee es

m Ares for tax relief ams Gk Davis, a fledgling attorney, opened his pitch from Howard Emkhe ten The leader of the ,Republicans Dorothy Kay Rciinson, 821 ciples to give themthe angel's message. And as they

A . « : law office here shortly after the associa- rows up into the right field in the U. S. Senate, Hugh Scott 2nd St. City. were running, suddenly Jesus was there in front

: ; ; ee tion was chartered. bleachers. That's the way ‘the of Pennsylvania, a few days ago! Fred Douglas Spencer, Rt. 1, of them! {

The best may be: there will be NO The Herald's be ated ball game ended, Yankees 4, Red urged the President to go :efore’ Box 180, City. i “Good morning!” he said. And they fell to the

tax cuts. . ie era ds unsy ostantiated mem- Sox 1. Six years later Emkhe re- | the public and make a definitive] Ro®ert Lee Waters, 803 Car| ground before him, holding his feet and worshiping

ory box would place the date 1909. Jeong Jase Jn © statement about Watergate. But rid St, Gastonia. him. |

This is in spiteof the fa : re SAV Tz Ir ie SBent 2 “onnie Mack’s Athletics. Near {president Nixon saw no need to Sti avhears EAR :

2 igi pil f the act that there At any rate, Mr. Davis spent all of the end of his career, Emkhe |do that He said repeatedly to ADMITTED FRIDAY till later he appe red to the el ven disciples as they

are more tax re ief »ills in the hopper his adult life as a Kings Mountain citi- was Mr. Macks dark horse in the Senator Scott: “I have nothing were eating together. He rebuked them for their

than an adroit fencer could shake a zen, both valuable and valued openinggameof the World Series lohide ooh! a Ms Willan € Cano20% Sbellefriiioir Stubborn stun] An Telisre tie
word ye bis he [EB nT Hee. jenfield Dr. City. v ad seen him alive fr » des :

sword at. He was one of the olty’s most fifa | He had Scomed teanal in| If President has nothing to| ars. Annie M. Dellinger, Rt ha as ? on ps than th Sond. into all #1 |
: yi 5 a wWery of . ing 5 - 0 VA . Ser Als mk : 4 S. [M. Jel’, . a 3 © m, are ¥ 8

: a : : hic citizens, o cordial Rost, devoted | every Fame dunng i sma) 3 ) hide (and no evidence has come 2. Box 75, City. world and pre: + Sen Toy are 0 go n 0 a ne J

ndeed, ie ispihond is therein lies o/L,J2 in : Pang Iana Ores he to light so far that he had any ars. Floyd W. Dover, 415 «d i) Dreac h b wood 4 Spe 0 Syaryons SY

the seat of the trouble tH { Redbirds handily, getting the A's | prior knowledge of what the cherokee St, City : vhere. Those who believe and are baptized will be

. | aff Yo vig iy wi ; vg Cherokee St, City. aval.’ cok Af iich ne os .

Mr. Davis was an able cityattorney, | Sao the right foot to win the Watergate Spies saboteurs, and Mrs. Prince HH. Johnson, 617 saved:uw those who refuse to believe will be con-

One, nowrelegated to limbo, would first assuming the role when Kings | Rn Aae up10). woud A St,B.C : Whon the Lor 3 . : on

have repealed the one-cent crown tax Mountain, due to population, was still | m-m EnI Mis, Dfons L. Martin, Re. J, th hen or hi Jesus Jd Anithed falling with

on bottled soda pop; another would take officially a “town”. In conversation, Mr. | For Sunday's game, Bob Shaw. |,=, here Ie Bo 1995, Sh Ravield Rt a 0Svantien up;into heaven ‘and sat down 4b

the two-cent per pack excise off cigar- Davis never graduated to the “city” | key, opening day pitcher in 1923 Fl.on and a full pre scntilio ik Jutsse L3. Raypeid, Re A Sni : : {

ettes: another would repeal the sales tax class—attained by Kings Mountain in | [of the Yankees oo the Inoung | accounting of this latest mess in| Da (hedisciples went everywhere preaching, and

on food andprescription drugs: another the 1930 census. He continued to refer | ioPitch tofellow Yankee WUeY | yyopington ADMITTED SATURDAY he Lord was with them and confirmed what they
LP p gs: { Witt, first Yankee to glean a hit io hh | said by the miracles that followed their messages

i would abolish the sales tax altogether. to himself as town attorney. | in the new Stadium. Shawkey, in- The White House's early re} o oo pading 106 south : : : 3 TedNossa S$ ¢

% Anotherone cropped up this week which One of his principal attributes was | cidentally, shared a room “with Sponse to Watergate was to ask |a a AorlA TT =a Pa

would allow payers of intangible tax to his ability both to laugh at himself and | John Henry Moss at Jamestown, ie FBI to conduct an investiga-| Wap "y0p0 elton 212 McGill |

i take the amount as a credit on income to enjoy it. He was a one-term member { N. Y., when the Mayor was gen Hon. Eat that peliey becameless - City. : : An i IT’S TIME TO

¢ tax. There are others. of the North Carolina House of Repre- eral manager and Shawkeyfield than an honest method of hand- hn Lee Queen, Rt. 2, Box
: Pp ne Waterdate” We Ls : John Lee Queen, Rt, 2, Box

§ sentatives, defeating his cousin, the boss of the Jamestown club. I Whig hi 3 e pd row 327, B. C. @ Ny
x Sa hide ; : i Pos Rr ER 1 1e acting director of the "7g. Tia ent i

There's another side of the coin, late Judge Peyton McSwain, in a very Sis man PBL. foQ secret PBL jeports onl Yoliam. Leslie Wray, Rt 1, ef rowin &

too. There are more than the usual num- close Democratic primary. He regarded The Times re-printed interest- | ywatergate to John Dean III York, = & I 611 Robi
ber of administrative agencies needing his chief accomplishment the passage of | ing photos from the files in an presidential counselor in the Shs, Say ius, 6 hapmson WwW

more funds and plying their plight to his bill to disincorporate the Town of historical Baledoseone of thein White House. Stress Dajus, ITH

the appropriations committees. East Kings Mountain, the sami bill n- _— President Nixon has invoked ADMITTED SUNDAY

: : so posaling foto the 4% n f 2% aang perfect game in World Series his- | “exegutive o rivilege”. 39 Jeep Mexie Jay Bedsole, £03 Lin- |

It’s an old, old saying that too many Donen Ja A te TON; tory; 2) Lou Gehrig, dying with White House a'des from testily-f ,.4 prive, City.

cooks S Hoil the broth. 4 enue anc 1C¢ ncoin- K Highway | multiple sclerosi 3y makin his ng in congressional Inquiries in- Jot Thor \S Bel U 30X | ‘

E which, up to the bitter county line elec- AEfo Watergate. Executive privis] AODThomas B }, Mid Box
: d tion of 1915, he sp ast y ty $ 2 declaring himse , lege is justifiec in instances f F So) CCA ry Ris p

Down at Raleigh there is no want ir f oN had been Gaston County “luc a declaring psa Phe where internal White House dis- pal Panel Camp. «Sr. Rt-'2,

for cooks, all, to use navy parlance territory. “No,” he commented laugh ucilest man orf the fate Of fh9

|

wstons of public poll nt to) Bor S03, oh,
4 Dy © y » « [s « y 3 , “ bo pe. : | v ”, iVIqooi 4 1Ssions oO public policy oug 0 " 3 y '

p ) ) A ingly, “no use for . | earth”; 3) Joe DiMaggio (1951) I poticy .oug Timothy M. Echols, 801 Jack-

i bucking for chef. thought oelehnan | in the midst of his 56 consecu- be kept confidential. But execu- gq, Pst Ny Peivnis, 01 dent J FOUR ACTION-PACKED

i of town anvwav.” “Then seriously he | tive game hitting streak; and 4) live privilege is abused when it yp John M. Gailey, Rt. 2, MODELS

a 7 al a J Tie TL EO Oy ess | Mickey Mantle (1967) completing i3 invoked to prevent presidential poy 574B, City. :

gon Bun a 1did the, Night pe, If I | the swing which sent his 500un advisers from telling what they Mrs. Kenneth Hullender, 915 | V7 STURDY,LONG.LASTING

1ad It to do over again, do 1t. areer ho into the bleach. know about pu:lic wrongdoing.

|

pipst St. Ci i Ter ed

Congratulations to Mrs Princess He liked to relate the story . career ncme run into cn : ; - gaomng. First St., City.

S. SS story of his | ors The attitude of the White Elbert F. Payne, Rt. 2, B. C

! Pressley Swofford, who has been in- representing the late Dr. J. E. Anthony | Hou i ‘n'ng its bac IYMarv V/” CHOICE OF ROTORS
i y = ) 14s § p 1& neat, Y | m-m ouse--in turning its back on an

4 ducted into membership in the North in a damage action against the state | The Babe hit his 60th record- independent investigation of the ADMITTED MONDAY AND TRACTOR TOOLS

Caglina Sue University . Chnpier of highway commission when the present | setting homer (to beat his own scandal andin trying to keep a wig Willie J. Bell, 2750 Mary| J DELIVERS EQUIVALENT OF

i Kappa Phi, national academic honor eight-mile stretch to Gastonia was be- | record of 59 dating to 1921) on | tight lid on evidence that edges . . NSStonia 2 EXTRA HORSEPOWER
i : . . » ~ Hb » «venue, ast a.

society. ing built. The hichway had bisected the September 30, 1927. The score closer and closer to involvement Donald ¢ E am 310 E. |

Anthony farm. “We were going good,” was tied between the Yankees to top personnel in the Niyon washingtonAvenue, B. C 2 Bonus horsepower
ik a Ny 0 E ? and Senators, Mark Koenig had administration—leaves investiga-| ra Ay RL DB Dow from Merry Tiller's

a he recalled, “and I felt wie had the case Ira s + | James W. Sanders, P, O. Box almost friction-free

won, Then a fool juror suggested to pie, TiShe oo GalHDne| 183, sharon, §. © uansmission 5deli
: en a | SUBEER strike and the next pitch was| To some American voters—per-| ~yi.c arr rv ) vered directly to the

Easter 1973 the Judge the jury should look over the wild. Pitch No. 3 was long gone. | haps many—congressional invest- | Tooman PO) : rotors byheavy-duty

i 2llegay damage at thesite. I knew then | Unhappily, the victim of that !tigation of Watergate under| Mrs. “Calvin Trull Ir 102 Sa- | he: goller chain, sprochets : FE

; ras WW 7 ic ri 3 S 0 : i) watin f ices i CHIDO iE . vo ed Z and bearings sealed 1n

Far many, Easter 1973, the season the jig was up. They looked. And we | mighty blast was one Tom Zach- | Democratic auspices is suspect| gic Street, City. | Aare

of hope and promise, is happier than didn’t get a dime. ary, a pretty fair country pitcher jeven when led ty North Caro-| Thurman Phillp Scism, Rt, 1

: Hey is It is a remembrance of the Herald from Eastern North Carolina. lina’s Senator Sam Ervin, whose | p se Cit Nae :

any in recent years. ga om re : a : S2Ona ar. ’ Box 66, City. ET ERRY TILLER DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT

any y that today’s building occupies a lot pur- { Juicy mm | integrity is unimpeachable. But,| paul Lee Ruppe, 403 Hill St, | GETAM

Prisoners of war have been repatri- chased from Mr. Davis. | At times, De Stadium became given President Nixon's. attitude, City. :

ated from enemyprisons. The draft has He was proud of his World War T | in Sena fone 82Snes Se aioraiive 19 pvosiganon Martin W. Leigh, $11 N. Pied | “ .
aval service as a r op oy 1 | shows > S ng 1 of a Republican scandal by a mont Avenue, City. Ki M t F

been suspended. n 3 y Be hy ee Do 1 Te Sven ang | prostrate Max Schmeling, first | Democratic Congress is no mean-| Mrs, Herman B Fredell, 516 | ngs oun ain arm en er

Vast majority of United States PIOUL8 >bmosi [Tune sro victim, Hoyears| ijigtal investigation at all. And | Pheonix St. City. 126 W. GOLD ST.

fichting men have been moved o ™ ] § é é y @ g § | earlier, at the same spot, el- | that would be as scandalous as| Mrs. Dennis Farris, 507 E.| . .

ngnung y dout from jagt public appearances was at the open | ing had socked the boxing world the Watergate wrongdoing itself Washington Ave., B. C. PHONE 739-5111

. house dedicating the new Kings Moun- | by KO'ing Louis in the 12th. The | in a country that professes be- Mrs. Billy M. ‘Barnett, 518 E| 4:5-5:24

All of the clouds ar tain Savings & Loan Association build- Times reporter of 1938 wrote: lief in honesty in government, | P ; { )
u are not blue. ! V A ) 5 : a y g , | Penn. Avenue B. C. | A-

: : ; ing. This was an institution he served | For Joe Louis, it is two year respect for law and order, and | ota Ir Sing C,

There is the Cambodia business. loyally and well, becoming a director in | later. Two years, tio minutes and necessity for keeping democratic n=

Arewe about to get into yet another 1938, president in 1961, and, at his re- | four secands ater, processes free from impurities.— Missing Person
he? a An TTI m-m | Smithfild Herald. | |

) tirement, in 1971, president emeritus. | Football, too. Indeed, my first ARERR vin e 0 ssue Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

nother and serious question: will piety of manyvisits to Yankee Stadium eesssm——— | p rt
$ : earns | |

the North Vietnamese honor their cease- was in 1935, and the stadium
fire ¢ it t 0 T their cease M I H > M Gi . field fought over by New York U. | he |

re commitments? IS. IVQ FILS cxinnis fos BE aa ! YEARS AGO | Cleveland County Sheriff's De- |

: and North Carolina was a sea of T | partment has issued a missing !

Wars and rumors of war, the Good Mrs. Iva Harris McGinnis was an Fin Carolina won it by a touch- | HIS WEEK | person report for Juanita Curry i

Book says. unusual lady | down. | | Gladden, 29, who was last seen 2
PR i . TE m-m | Items cf news about Kings B "1979 i oe

Fd 3 A son recalled that Mrs. McGinnis | Dec, 27, 1972 in the Bethware
- Yet it would be much amiss not to mother dicd When her. dauzht - A lot of folk soured on the § Mountain area people and community. AK

appreciate and to thank God for the it gL dle hen rs. Augnier Was Yankees during the DiMaggio- {events taken from the 1963 : Be

great changes which have occurred quite young and t rat Mrs. McGinnis had Mantle eras for the unlikely rea- files of the Kings Mountai: According to the sheriff's de- i

since the resurrection of the Prince of 2 Minimum of formal education in ‘the son that they won too much,

”

The city commission has com-| partment, she lived in the Beth- fi

Peace was celebrated just one year ago classroom. seemingly about all the time. mitted Kings Mountain to build| ware Community and was de- I
. ' ; 2s Not me. In the summer of 1942, ino a modern sewage disposal scribed as a white female, five

% i ‘But,” he added, “she was smart . Lg | i i ighi |
Man's inhumanity to man remains - : ’ € y So y tI spent many a happy Saturday system and to have it in opera-| feet in height and weighing 170 |

. : smart enough to teach herself.” One of and Sunday afternoon watching tion 1 January 1, 1967. | pounds, with brown hair and blue|
the implacable problem of man. 2 : 3 I ; ; ( ry 1, |

: ; the girls was a piano student beginner. Bill Dickey, DiMaggio, Henrich, Gene Mauney, son of Mr. and | eyes. i

The Easter seascn is a time of cele- When the child labored through herse- Spud Chandler, Joe Gordon, and Mrs. Aubrey Mauney, has been | Anyone having information as |

bration, a time of rededication. lection, Mrs. McGinnis remarked, “Let company win ball games. I (as awarded a National Science | fo the whereabouts of the Glad- !

me play that.” She did. many others) as aAvice) Foundation fellowship for nine | den woman is requested to con- \

guest, always ushered to one of weeks study at Louisiana State | tact the county sheriff's depart. |

She was the mother of 13 children. the best seats in the house. University, Baton Rouge, La. ment. KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

5 No better example of her strong charac- In-m ? 2 | —
rsation at the super mar ANE wind g ror’ : i Oy : :

: Donvetsston per Ae ter was her giving birth to a daughter 1 haven't been in the Stadium SOCTAL AND PERSONAL | CARD OF THANKS

Hey Po cuinng h : one day, knowing her three-year-old boy since 1947, when Fred Finger and Laura Page, Pattie Howard,| Our heartfelt thanks to ail N & Weat
Yes, but a man’s gotta havesome meat |itim”of pneumonia, would be buried I saw Bobo Newsom, the great Ann Slater, Kay Mauney, ATA tilends 2nd neighbors who ‘ex: ews eather every hour on the haur,

if he's going to work. He continued, You the next. ’ Hartsville, 3. C., pitcher, flutter- Cooper, Linda Walker, Sue Hoad, | tended comforting sympathy dur- |

know, we're stupid. The kids drink 45 | ball the Red Sox to defeat, 1-0. | Sara Hendricks and Peggy ing our recent sorrow. For the . Weather every hour the half h

cents worth of soda pop a day, add She was a loyal devotee of the Luth- mm __|Plonk are among the 103 Sub-| beautiful service, floral offerings Y on the halt hour, |

some other knick-knacks. Cut these out, eran church and the Republican party. A two-season trip away isn't Debatantes. from 27 towns and and extended kindnesses we are ; {
Yi fo buy = mood Ste at 8 ood. Dadine Pawig too bad, since the Yankees will gities who will make their debut deeply grateful. i

a. : SSWO, e be returning to Yankee Stadium. #t the Shelby Junior Charityi The Family Ofand you'd have en
niaoca of hod A a ~

mM... TY.dla £iol wan nsalenib sansa


